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ABSTRACT 

The objectl\Je of thls study was to lest the effecttveness 
of a regular prescrlbed burn~ng program to reduce 
mortallly of southern ptnes when forests are burned b) 
nddfire The study was lnslalled on the Osceola Na- 
tronal Forest n here about ID.000 ha of flat~voods for- 
est type was burned by arson set nlldfires i~rlder ex- 
treme cond~t~ons In June 1998 Stands w~thtn the bum 
area uere dnlded by ongln as elther natural or planted 
Tree mortal~ly data summanzed by plot were compared 
uslng anal!ises of vanance In an unbalanced destgn to 
test for d~fferences In pre-fire fuel treatments. slte type. 
locallon and fire hrpe In natural stands. mean mor- 
tallty was 32 percent Bum htstory slp~ficantly ef- 
fected mortallty wllh those burned 1 5 years ago hav- 
Inp about 15% mortallty and those stands prescnbed 
bumed 2 years or more ago hawng tree niortal~ty of 44 
percent S ~ t e  type also s~gnificantly influenced tree 
mortal~ty On dry and molst sltes 20% of the plnes 
dted. whereas the wlldfire kllled 54% of the trees on 
wet plots Burn h~story had slmtlar effects In planted 
stands where tree mortal~h was 5% In stands bumed 
1 5 years pro~~ously and 52% for those that had been 
accuniulat~ng fuel for 2 or niore years Plantat~ons on 
the rnterlor of the bum had 41% tree n~ortallty while 
those near the pertmeter had only 17%) tree death 
Although s~gn~ficant tree ~nortallty dld occur on the 
Osceola Nattonal Forest wlth some stands k~lled to- 
tally, not all of the trees In the burned area were lost 
Thus. 11 does appear that a regular prescrlbed burnlng 
program w ~ l l  reduce mortallh follow~np ~vlldfires In 
both natural and planted stands of southern plries on 
flatwoods sltes even under severe drought condlt~ons 

KeJwords: prescribed burning. wildfire. longleaf pine, 
slash pine, niortality 

In the South. as else~vhere. fuels accumulate rvith time. 
until equilibrium is reached with decomposition. Fuel 
buildup since the last disturbance has been documented 
in the palmetto / gallberry fuel complex (Sackett 1975, 
McNab et al. 1978). For decades frequent, regular 
prescribed bums have been used to reduce these fuel 
loads. The judicious use of prescribed burning has 

been promoted to reduce the area burned by uncon- 
trolled nildfire I t  has been widely assumed therefore, 
that wildfires would be kept small and damages lim- 
tted D a m  and Cooper (1963) showed a strong rela- 
ttonshjp behveen the acres bumed in wildfires and the 
time since the last prescribed burn for sites in North 
Florida and South Georgia. They also found that height 
of bark char. a measure of fire intensity, was related to 
the age of the rough, I.e., years of fuel accumulation. 
Ferguson (1  998) presented an overview of prescribed 
fire and ~ t s  affects on wildfire size, suppression costs 
and resource damage on the Apalachicola National 
Forest in Florida. Martin (1988) indicated fire inten- 
sity during the Florida wildfires of 1985 was lower on 
areas previously prescribe-burned. 

As noted by DeBano et al. (1998), there is a general 
trend of Increasing fuel buildup and therefore fire se- 
verity wit11 an increase in fire-retum interval. Thus. 
there exists an implied relationship between overston 
tree lnonality and time slnce the last burn. Mortality 
can result from liigh-mtensity crownconsuming fires 
or from high-scvertty ground fires consuming aecu- 
mulaled litter around the base of trees (Ferguson et al. 
1960). For some specles, mortality is closely related 
to c r o w  daniage (Cooper and Altobellis 1969, Finney 
and Martin 1993, Ryan et al. 1998). Mortality in other 
specles seems to be Inore closely related to bole injury 
(Peterson et a1 1991). A revlew of t h s  topic can be 
found In Wade and Johansen (1986). Most recent re- 
search in the South has concentrated on injury and 
growth follow~ng prescribed burns (Boyer 1987, 
Jolansen and Wade 1987, Lilieholm and Shlh-Chang 
1987). 

Little information exists. however, on tree mortality 
following wildfires in areas where fuels are routinely 
reduced througli prescribed burning. The primary ob- 
jective of this study was to determine the effects of fuel 
nlanagelnent through prescribed burning on wildfire 
se\rerity as measured by overstory damage. The null 
hypothesis was that during severe drought. conditions 
are so extreme that pre-wildfire fuel treatments have 
no effect on fire severity or overstoy mortality. A sec- 
ondary objective was to determine if overstory mortal- 
ity is related to stand origin, i.e., natural versus planted, 
or site type. 
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The study site was on the Osceola National Forest 
w here wddfire bumed about 10,000 ha of flatwoods 
forest type under extreme conditions dunng June 1998 
On June 3, when t h ~ s  arson fire w7as set at 6 to 8 loca- 
bons the drought index was over 700 The wildi5re 
bumed 325 ha the first day and by the thud day was 
600 ha in size From June 5th to the 17th the fire was 
contained but could not be extingushed because it was 
burning in orgamc layers in the normally wet depres- 
sion areas On the 19th, the wildfire made some new 
runs and 11 broke loose the following day The drought 
lndex on June 20th was over '750, the relative humid- 
ity \+as down to 35% and the temperature was over 32 
OC Dunng the next 4 days, the wildiire burned 7200 
ha under these extreme cond~trons 

All pine stands within the bum area were divided by 
origin into natural or planted categories. Natural stands 
were a mixture of slash (Pinus elliottii) and longleaf 
pine (P. palustris) and plantations were slash pine. 
Withm each of these two types, 21 stands were ran- 
domly selected for sampling. Selected stands were 
sampled from November 1998 to February 1999. 
Within each stand, five circular plots were located 30 
nl apart along a line transeet with a randomly selected 
starting point. Plot size varied with tree density from 
0.01 to 0.05 ha so 15 to 20 trees were sampled per 
plot. When the dominant tree height was greater than 
15 m, all pines with a diameter greater than 5 cm were 
measured. For selected stands with dominant trees 
less than 15 m tall, all pine trees taller than 1.37 m 
were measured. For each sample tree in the circular 
plot, the species, diameter, condition (live or dead), 
crown death (%), and bole char (%) were recorded. 
Crown death was due to a combination of direct mor- 
tality caused by the fue and indirect death of needles 
resulting from bark beetle attacks. At each plot, the 
site type (dry, moist or wet) and location relative to the 
bum (interior or edge) were noted. The fire history 
(time since last prescribed bum) and fire type (head- 
ing or backing) were obtained from records of Osceola 
Ranger District. Tree mortality data were compared 
using analyses of variance. 

RESULTS 

Trees in natural stands were mostly pole and saw tim- 
ber sized. The average diameter for sample trees in 
natural stands was of 24.4 cm. Mean height for dorni- 
~lants and codominates was 26 m. Plantations ranged 
in age from 8 to 35 years. Average tree diameter in 
plantations was 14.4 cm and mean height was 16.0 m. 

Eight of the 2 1 plantations sampled had mean heights 
less than 15 m. All natural stands and plantations 
with trees over 15 nl tall had been thinned at least 
once prior to the wildfire. 

Fire intensity and therefore tree mortality covered a 
broad range. In some stands, the wildfue totally con- 
sumed most crowns, directly killing the trees. In other 
stands, trees were stressed and many later succumbed 
to insect attacks over the following summer and fall, 
while others had little apparent damage and only a 
few dead trees. Overall, mortality was higher in plan- 
tations (39%) than it was in natural stands (32%). 
Average tree mortality in both natural and planted 
stands was lowest in stands that had been prescribe- 
burned 1.5 years prior to the wildfire (Figure 1). Mor- 
tality was higher for those areas burned witlun 6 months 
of the wildfire and for those burned 2 or more years 
ago 

Figure 1. Tree nlortality from June, 1998 wildfire 
in natural and planted stands of pine on Osceola 
National Forest, Florida. Letters denote significant 
differences at 0.05 leveL 

Relative moisture level of the area influenced tree 
mortality witlun natural stands where losses were sig- 
nificantly higher on the wetter areas (Table 1). There 
were no plantations on the wettest sites and no differ- 
ence in tree mortality between dry and moist areas. 
Natural stands on the edge of the wildfire and those in 
the interior showed no difference in average tree mor- 
tality. In plantations, however, mortality was much 
lower for those trees near the edge of the burn. There 
were no significant differences in tree mortality be- 
tween areas burned by heading fires and those burned 
by backing fires. 
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Survival (%) 
I Natural Stands 1 Planted Stands 

Site Type 
1 I ba* 1 2ba 

Moist 268 I 32a 
Wet I 54b 

Location 
I 

Edge I 34a 17a 
Interior / 30a 1 4lb 

Fire Type 
Backing 19a 
Heading -- 

Table 1. Average sunrival of overstory pines by site 
moisture level, location, and fire type foiiouring wild- 
fire on Osceola National Forest, Florida 
*Within a column. for each sectiori. means not fol- 
lowed by the same letter are significantly different at 
the 05 level. 

T111ie slnce the last prescrlbed bum d ~ d  influence tree 
mortality The lowest mean tree mortality occurred on 
those areas that had not yet accunlulated much fuel 
Those stands burned 1 5 years prlor to the wldfire had 
the lowest mortality (they had only one full growing 
season slnce the last bum) Although the stands burned 
just before the wildfire had not accumulated much new 
f~iel. trees also did not have much Urne to recover from 
the stress of the prescnbed burn Most of these stands 
llad been burned In February, just 3 months before the 
n~ldfire We belleve the coniblned stress of the pre- 
scribed bum and the wildfire In a short penod of tIme 
caused an Increase In tree mortallt~ 

The accurnulatton of understor) and forest floor fuels 
In longleaf and slash plne starids IS very rapld durlng 
the first I0 years follonlrlg a prcscrlbed bum (McNab 
et al 1978) Overstory feeder roots began colonlzlng 
these decomposing fuels within a few years Flres that 
burn under recommended prescrlbed burn weather 
condltlons do not consume all of this fuel During 
severe drought and burning condltlons, however, con- 
sumptlon of the understory arid forest floor IS virtually 
co~nplete Thus, ~t 1s not surpnslrig that mortality lev- 
els lricreased sign~ficantly In those stands that had not 
been burned for two or more years The lncreased 
mortality on wet sltes was also fuel related Prescnbed 
burnlng normally creates a rnosaic burn patrern in these 
flatwoods types, as ~t rarely enters tlie wetter depres- 
slons Even when these area do bum, ~t 1s a light sur- 
face burn that consumes only a portlon of the under- 
story, because the forest floor IS too wet to bum Un- 
der evtrelne drought condltlons such as existed dunng 

the wildfire. houever, both coverage and consuniption 
of forest floor and understory are nearly complete, re- 
sulting in higli tree rnortallty Fuel differences may be 
the cause of loner rnortal~ty In plantations on the pe- 
nrneter of the burn as well Those plantations on the 
edge of the area burned by the wtldfire were mostly 
quite young and had a grasq dom~ilated understory 
Many of the Intenor plantations were older and had 
understorles dominated by saw palmetto (Serenoa 
repens) and gallberry (Ilex glabra). This Merenee In 
understory did not emst in natural stands, whlch had 
equal tree lnortallh levels at both Intenor and edge 
locations 

Fieadfires should produce greater intensities. but back- 
11ig fires because of their lncreased restdence time can 
be expected to cause greater cambial heating near the 
ground (L~nde~miuth and Byram 1948) although the 
actual sltuatlon is not so clear cut (Wade and Johansen 
1986) The stands sampled In this study burned by 
headfire had on average greater lnltlal crown damage, 
~ h 1 1 e  many of those burned wlth a baclung fire had 
essentially no crown scorch Trees in those stands 
burned ~ 7 t h  a backing fire had healthy loolung green 
crou7ns for a number of weeks following the wlldfire 
However. on areas wlth a 2-year or greater rough. they 
experienced substantlal bark beetle attack and subse- 
quent mortality dunng the late sumnier and fall Thus, 
there Vcas no significant Werence in mean tree mor- 
tality b\ fire type even though the nature of the injury 
dlfTered between the fire types 

AItliougl~ significant tree mortality did occur on the 
Osceola National Forest with some stands killed to- 
tally; 1101 all of the trees in the burned area died even 
though the wildfire occurred under quite extreme con- 
ditions. No areas in any sample stands were left un- 
burned. so this was not a ease of random areas escap- 
ing the \+ildfire. Chrerall losses averaged less than 40 
percent: but was this the result of prescribed burning 
or just because the trees are able to recover from se- 
vere fires? 111 the New Jersey pine barrens, Moore et 
al. (1955) reported tree mortality following a wildfire 
was 64% in previously unburned areas but only 17% 
in areas prescribed burned during the preceding 3 years. 
Prescribed burning provided similar reductions in tree 
darnage following wildfire under extremely dry con&- 
tions in the same area of New Jersey (Curnrning 1964) 
and in tlie poriderosa pine type in Arizona (Wagle and 
EaMe 1979). Under severe drought conditions, that 
occur every 10 to 20 years, mortality of southern pines 
on areas with 5 or niore years of fuel accumulation is 
very high (Eldredge 1935). Those few trees that do 
survive the immediate effects of these wildfires are 
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usually killed by subsequent bark beetle attacks. 
Bickford and Bull (1935) reported near total pine mor- 
tality for such a wildfire in stands protected from all 
burning for 16 years. The 39% loss in plantations and 
32% in natural stands for our study were quite low by 
comparison. The increase in mortality with time since 
the last bum found also indicates that prescribed bum- 
ing can reduce timber loss. The wet sites in our study 
where fuels accumulate because they normally do not 
bum during prescription bums, can be used as a type 
of non-burned control. The mortality rate was twice 
as high on these sites as on the moist sites where pre- 
scribed burning had kept fuel loads down. It does ap- 
pear that a regular prescribed burning program will 
not only reduce the size of wildfires but will also re- 
duce tree mortality if a wildfire does bum through the 
area. Tlus reduction in tree nlortality occurs in both 
natural and planted stands of southern pines on 
flatwoods sites, even with wildfires under extreme 
drought conditions. 
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ABSTRACT 

I t  IS normall> assumed that thinn~ng a forest stand can 
change the charactensucs of surface fuels and, there- 
fore. change the behavior of a fire occurring In those 
condltlons In order to assess thls changes we have 
perfonned a fuel Inventory for three different t h l m n g  
sltuauons The Ueatnlents were no thinning, removal 
of 15 percent of the trees, rcnioval of 70 percent of the 
trees The results showed no s~g~l~ficant  djfierences 
arnong the diflerent treatments for most of the dlffer- 
ent fuel categories Ne\~ertheless herbaceous cover 
seemed to be negatively correlated with tree denslt? 
Accordingly to these results we also were not able to 
find any slgnlficant differences concerning fire beha\ - 
lor charactenst~cs 

he1 load since i t  increases tlie amount of slash and 
litter on the ground. Since these two major effects 
have a direct inflrience on fire behavior, it seerns rea- 
sonable to assume that the management of forest fuels 
to reduce fire hazard can be done by controlling thin- 
ning intensity. Several studies have demonstrated a 
fire severity increase due to the accuniulation of slash 
from thinning operations (Kalabokidis, K .  and 
Wakimoto, R. 1992; Kalabokidis, K and Omi, P. 1998). 
Nevertheless none of these studies was performed in 
Mediterranean regions, where the shrub component is 
of crucial importa~icc. 

In order to study these effects in the ~riedium tcml, we 
have used a set of plots that were established In 1993 

Kcyu ords f~iel  treatment, fire behavior, thtrinlng. and nliosc initial purpose was to assess the effect of 
I-'~nus p~naster, Portugal thinnlng on tree gronth The study area IS a 22 years 

INTRODUCTION 

The overstory layer of a forest stand strongly affects 
surface fuels. both dlrectly and ~ndlrectly This 1s 
caused by tlie amount of radiation that is allowed to 
reach the ground but also because of changes In wlnd 
speed i s  hlch may affect fuel niolsture (Guyot. G 1990) 
Solar radiation has a dlrect effect on the understory 
slnce it lrlfluences the growth of heliophyte herbs and 
shrubs u hich are frequently a major component of for- 
est fuels In Mediterranean conditions (Drel-fus, P 
1990) Silv~cultural treaunents influencing tree canopy 
cover such as th~nning, may therefore play an Impor- 
tant role on understory development (Montgolfier, J 
de 1989) On the other hand thinning itself increases 

old State owned mantime pine (Plnusplnaster) forest. 
located about 30km East from Coimbra (Central Por- 
tugal). 

The experimental design consisted on a set of two treat- 
ments plus one control plot. with two replications. The 
two treatments consisted on removing 15 (moderate 
thinning) and 30 percent (heavy thinning) of all trees 
within a plot. Understory vegetation was cut before 
the thinning operation which took place in 1994. The 
nuin understory species occurring were Calluna vul- 
paris, Chanzaespartium   rid en tat urn, Ulex sp. and 
Pferidiunz aquilrtzum. Given the small dimensions of 
the trees, all the material cut was left on-site. In July 
of 1998 fuels were inventoried in all plots using the 
planar intersect technique for slash and a destructive 


